THIRD PILLAR

(ONTARIO & KENTUCKY ELIGIBLE)

BAY COLT Foaled March 28, 2019
Reg. No. 6TP55 Microchip No. 985141001312601

630

Barn 13
Aisle B

Consigned by and raised at Dunroven Stud, Lexington, Kentucky

KEYSTONE PEARL by Bye Bye Byrd. From 10 foals, dam of 9 winners, 1 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:

- MCCLELLAND p,3,1:57.2h; 1:49.4; BT1:49.3f ($492,811) (Cam's Card Shark). 41 wins, 3 thru 12. At 5, winner leg Complex Ser. at Meadowlands.

- ENDURING DELIGHT (M) p,3,1:53.1; 1:51f; BT1:50.4f ($420,859) (Betor's Delight). 20 wins, 3 thru 7. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Tioga, Vernon; second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers (2); third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Yonkers, New York State Fair S. at Tioga, leg Wilkes-Barre Ser. at Pocono.

- BETTOR'S DREAM p,2,1:53.1; 3:1:52.2f; BT1:51s ($154,246) (Betor's Delight). 13 wins, 2 thru 6. At 2, winner leg and Final Dream Maker Ser. at Mohawk; second in Nassagaweya S.; third in elim. Metro S.

- NICK FOTIU p,3,1:55.1h; 1:52.3f; BT1:51.2f ($128,545) (Cam's Card Shark). 17 wins, 3 thru 7. At 3, third in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold.

- ENDURING HOPE (M) p,2,1:55.2f; 3,1:54.1f-'20; BT1:52.2-'20 ($34,412) (Somebeachsomewhere). 3 wins at 2 and 3. Now 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; third in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows.

- ENDURING GRIN p,1:55.1h ($33,144) (Grinfromeartoear). 6 wins at 5 and 6.

- PERSISTANT DREAM (M) p,2,1:55.3; BT1:54.4s ($17,606) (Magical Mike). 5 wins at 3 and 4.

1st Dam

ENDURING DREAM BT1:57.2 by Dream Away. Starter at 2. From 8 previous foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:

- MCCELLEND p,3,1:57.2h; 1:49.4; BT1:49.3f ($492,811) (Cam's Card Shark). 41 wins, 3 thru 12. At 5, winner leg Complex Ser. at Meadowlands.

- ENDURING DELIGHT (M) p,3,1:53.1; 1:51f; BT1:50.4f ($420,859) (Betor's Delight). 20 wins, 3 thru 7. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Tioga, Vernon; second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers (2); third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Yonkers, New York State Fair S. at Tioga, leg Wilkes-Barre Ser. at Pocono.

- BETTOR'S DREAM p,2,1:53.1; 3:1:52.2f; BT1:51s ($154,246) (Betor's Delight). 13 wins, 2 thru 6. At 2, winner leg and Final Dream Maker Ser. at Mohawk; second in Nassagaweya S.; third in elim. Metro S.

- NICK FOTIU p,3,1:55.1h; 1:52.3f; BT1:51.2f ($128,545) (Cam's Card Shark). 17 wins, 3 thru 7. At 3, third in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold.

- ENDURING HOPE (M) p,2,1:55.2f; 3,1:54.1f-'20; BT1:52.2-'20 ($34,412) (Somebeachsomewhere). 3 wins at 2 and 3. Now 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; third in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows.

- ENDURING GRIN p,1:55.1h ($33,144) (Grinfromeartoear). 6 wins at 5 and 6.

- PERSISTANT DREAM (M) p,2,1:55.3; BT1:54.4s ($17,606) (Magical Mike). 5 wins at 3 and 4.

2nd Dam

SILLY GAMBLE p,2,2:01.4f ($4,031) by Bruce Gimble. Winner at 2. From 10 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, including:

- MASTER MILES p,2,2:09.1h; 3,1:55.4f; BT1:50.2 ($694,265) (Praised Dignity). 59 wins, 2 thru 12. At 2, second in leg Keystone Luther Ser. at Lexington; third in leg Keystone Luther Ser. at Lexington. At 2, winner leg Late Closer at Hoosier, leg Madison County Ser. at Hoosier (2); second in leg Madison County Ser. at Hoosier; third in leg and Final Madison County Ser. at Hoosier, leg Late Closer at Hoosier. At 4, winner Whizzer R. White S., leg New York Sire's Ser. at Hawthorne; second in Final New Year's Ser. at Hawthorne.

- PRESTON p,2,2:00.4h; 3,1:56.4h; 1:53.2 ($301,980) (Praised Dignity). 32 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner cons. Interstate Ser. at Freehold, New York-Bred LC at Monticello, Syracuse; second in leg New York-Bred LC at Syracuse, Final New York-Bred LC at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Vernon. At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo; third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga.

- JUST ANOTHER MILES (M) p,2,1:56; 3,1:55; 1:53.3; BT1:53s ($133,752) (In The Pocket). 21 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Hoosier Futurity; second leg Starlet Ser. at Hoosier (2); third in leg Starlet Ser. at Hoosier. At 3, winner leg Hopewell Ser. at Hoosier; second leg Hopewell Ser. at Hoosier; third in leg Hopewell Ser. at Hoosier (2); At 4, winner leg Apple Blossom Ser. at Hoosier; second leg and Final Apple Blossom Ser. at Hoosier. Dam of GLAMOUR BOY p,1:57h.

- OUR BOY p,3,1:57.4f ($33,144) (Grinfromeartoear). 6 wins at 5 and 6.

- GAMBLER’S LAIR p,2,1:59.3f; 1:59.3f; 4,1:56.3f; BT1:51.5 ($11,935) (Dragon's Lair). 3 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, third in leg Steeplechase Village Ser. at Scioto, etc.

- ALOTA PRAISE p,2,1:58.2 ($3,255) (Praised Dignity). Winner at 2.

3rd Dam

SILENT SALLY p,2,2:04.3f; 3,1:59.4f ($61,573) by Silent Majority. 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Louisville. At 3, winner leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto (2); second in Final Elizabeth Rorty Mem. Ser. at Lexington, leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield. Final Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, leg Kentucky Sires S. at Latonia, Louisville; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington, leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Raceway. From 3 foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 2:00, including:

- GOLLY SALLY (M) p,3,2:03.1h; 1:55.2f ($115,862) (Bret's Champ). 28 wins, 3 thru 7. Producer: Sally's Image (dam of LEE'S IMAGE p,2,2:02h; 3,1:56.1f, SCOOTERS IMAGE p,2,2:03h; 3,1:57.4f; 4,1:57.4f, DIRECT IMAGE p,3,1:58.3, grandam of MADONNA p,3,1:56.2f; 4,1:52.4-$142,365, IRON RULER p,3,1:57.1; 1:55-$130,626, UNDERSKY DIRECT p,3,2:00.4h; 4,1:59.1h).

- SILENT SALLY p,3,1:59.4f ($61,573) by Silent Majority. 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Louisville. At 3, winner leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto (2); second in Final Elizabeth Rorty Mem. Ser. at Lexington, leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield. Final Ohio Sires S. at Lebanon, leg Kentucky Sires S. at Latonia, Louisville; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington, leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Raceway. From 3 foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, incl.: